
36”W. Bottom-Freezer 42”W. Side-by-Side 42”W. Side-by-Side
with Dispenser

48”W. Side-by-Side 48”W. Side-by-Side 
with Dispenser

Customize Your Climate
QUIET COOL™ BUILT-IN REFRIGERATION

®

Custom Panel models available

®

Viking Professional built-in refrigeration offers cold storage options in a range of configurations that fit perfectly to your 

functional and styling desires. These professional quality refrigerator/freezers provide the ultimate in cold storage, with 

dedicated drawers and shelves to accommodate every item on your grocery list. Have your Viking Professional refrigerator 

blend seamlessly into cabinetry with custom panel options, or further adorn your refrigerator by choosing from one of our 

12 exclusive finishes.



*Plasmacluster™ is a trademark of Sharp Corporation

QUIET COOL™ BUILT-IN REFRIGERATION FEATURES
®

ProChill™ Temperature 
Management System
 § Variable Speed DC Overdrive™ 
Compressor quickly chills food and 
saves energy

 § Single compressor system is one of the 
quietest, most technologically advanced 
compressors available

 § Electronic controls maintain even 
temperatures within one degree to keep 
food fresher longer

 § Odor Eliminator™ Evaporator removes 
odors and excess humidity

 § Maintenance-free Super Clog 
Resistant™ Condenser prevents dust 
and other airborne particles from 
clogging the condenser

Filter-Free Freshness
 § EXCLUSIVE         Plasmacluster* Ion Air 
Purifier uses advanced ion technology to 
eliminate airborne bacteria, mold, and 
odors to enhance food preservation

 § Functions at 100% capacity and never 
degrades and never needs replacing

Adjustable Cold Zone™ Drawer
 § Adjustable temperature and humidity 
controls keep food fresher longer

 § Intuitive icon based controls display the 
optimal setting for your food type

 § Extra-large capacity accommodates full 
deli tray

 § Allows storage of foods 3-5 degrees 
colder than main compartment

 § Prolongs the life of fresh meats 3-5 days 
longer without freezing

 § Can also be used as a quick chill area

The Latest in Spill  Control 
Technology 
 § New Spillproof Plus™ Shelves with 
Nano technology create an invisible 
barrier to contain spills

 § Seamless glass shelves make cleanup 
easy and maximize usable space

 § 3/8” thick tempered glass shelves 
provide industry-leading durability

LED Lighting
 § All items are in clear view with bright 
energy efficient LED lighting from  top 
and sidewalls

The Industry’s Best and Most  
Comprehensive Warranty
 § 3-year full covers complete unit
 § 6-year full – sealed refrigeration system
 § Lifetime limited – stainless steel exterior
 § 12-year limited – sealed refrigeration 
system



SPECIFICATIONS

42” Side-By-Side

Description VCSB VCSB “D”
VCSB/Flush 

Mount
VCSB “D”/

Flush Mount
FDSB* FDSB “D”*

Overall width 42” (106.7 cm)

Overall height (from bottom) 82-3/4” (210.2 cm) min. to 84-1/16” (213.5 cm) max.

Overall depth from rear
   To front edge of side trim:
   To front of top grille:
   To front edge of door trim:
   To front of handle endcap:

22-3/16” (56.4 cm)
24” (61.0 cm)

N/A
26-1/2” (67.3 cm)

23-3/8” (59.4 cm)
24” (61.0 cm)

N/A
26-1/2” (67.3 cm)

 23-13/16” (60.5 cm)
24-3/4” (62.9 cm)

24” (61.0 cm)
N/A

Cutout width
41-5/8” (105.7 cm) min. to 

41-3/4” (106 cm) max.
42” (106.7 cm)

Cutout height 82-7/8” (210.5 cm) min. to 84-1/16” (213.5 cm) max.

Cutout depth 24” (61.0 cm) min.* 

Electrical requirements
115 volt, 60 Hz, 15 amp dedicated circuit; 3-wire cord with

grounded 3-prong plug attached to product

Maximum amp usage 9.9 amps

Maximum panel weight N/A N/A N/A N/A
Fresh food 40 
lbs. (18.1 kg)

Freezer 35 lbs. 
(15.9 kg)

Approx. shipping weight
652 lbs. 

(293.4 kg)
676 lbs. 

(304.2 kg)
652 lbs. 

(293.4 kg)
676 lbs. 

(304.2 kg)
525 lbs. 

(236.2 kg)
605 lbs. 

(272.3kg)

All Models Non-Dispenser Model Dispenser Model

Inlet water requirements
1/4” copper tubing inlet waterline; 
minimum 20 psi; maximum 120 psi

1/4” copper tubing inlet waterline; 
minimum 35 psi; maximum 120 psi

Overall interior dimensions
   Refrigerator
   Freezer
   Total capacity 

15.0 cu. ft. (425 liters) 
9.0 cu. ft. (255 liters)
24.0 cu. ft. (680 liters)

15.0 cu. ft. (425 liters)
8.9 cu. ft. (252 liters)
23.9 cu. ft. (677 liters)

*Note: Custom panel models fit flush in 25” (63.5 cm) deep cabinet openings. They can be installed in standard 24” (61.0 cm) deep openings. 
The door faces and top grille will protrude 3/4” (1.9 cm) into the room.

36” Bottom-Freezer
Description VCBB VCBB/Flush Mount FDBB*

Overall width 36” (91.5 cm)

Overall height (from bottom) 82-3/4” (210.2 cm) min. to 84-1/16” (213.5 cm) max.

Overall depth from rear
   To front edge of side trim:
   To front of top grille:
   To front edge of door trim:
   To front of handle endcap:

22-3/16” (56.4 cm)
24” (61.0 cm)

N/A
26-1/2” (67.3 cm)

23-3/8” (59.4 cm)
24” (61.0 cm)

N/A
26-1/2” (67.3 cm)

 23-13/16” (60.5 cm)
24-3/4” (62.9 cm)

24” (61.0 cm)
N/A

Cutout width
35-5/8” (90.5 cm) min. to 
35-3/4” (90.8 cm) max.

36” (91.5 cm)

Cutout height 82-7/8” (210.5 cm) min. to 84-1/16” (213.5 cm) max.

Cutout depth 24” (61.0 cm) min.* 

Electrical requirements
115 volt, 60 Hz, 15 amp dedicated circuit; 3-wire cord with

grounded 3-prong plug attached to product

Maximum amp usage 9.9 amps

Maximum panel weight N/A N/A N/A N/A
Fresh food 45 
lbs. (20.4 kg)

Freezer 20 lbs. 
(9.0 kg)

Inlet water requirements
1/4” copper tubing inlet waterline; 
minimum 20 psi; maximum 120 psi

Overall interior dimensions
   Refrigerator
   Freezer
   Total capacity 

15.3 cu. ft. (434 liters) 
5.1 cu. ft. (145 liters) 
20.4 cu. ft. (578 liters)

Approx. shipping weight 565 lbs. (254.3 kg) 500 lbs. (227.3 kg)



VR0303

48” Side-By-Side

Description VCSB VCSB “D”
VCSB/Flush 

Mount
VCSB “D”/

Flush Mount
FDSB* FDSB “D”*

Overall width 48” (121.9 cm)

Overall height (from bottom) 82-3/4” (210.2 cm) min. to 84-1/16” (213.5 cm) max.

Overall depth from rear
   To front edge of side trim:
   To front of top grille:
   To front edge of door trim:
   To front of handle endcap:

22-3/16” (56.4 cm)
24” (61.0 cm)

N/A
26-1/2” (67.3 cm)

23-3/8” (59.4 cm)
24” (61.0 cm)

N/A
26-1/2” (67.3 cm)

 23-13/16” (60.5 cm)
24-3/4” (62.9 cm)

24” (61.0 cm)
N/A

Cutout width
47-5/8” (121.0 cm) min. to 47-3/4” 

(121.3 cm) max.
48” (121.9 cm) 

Cutout height 82-7/8” (210.5 cm) min. to 84-1/16” (213.5 cm) max.

Cutout depth 24” (61.0 cm) min.* 

Electrical requirements
115 volt, 60 Hz, 15 amp dedicated circuit; 3-wire cord with

grounded 3-prong plug attached to product

Maximum amp usage 9.9 amps

Maximum panel weight N/A N/A N/A N/A
Fresh food 

50 lbs. (22.7 kg)
Freezer 

35 lbs. (15.9 kg)

Approx. shipping weight
715 lbs. 

(321.8 kg)
735 lbs. 

(330.8 kg)
715 lbs. 

(321.8 kg)
735 lbs. 

(330.8 kg)
650 lbs. 

(292.5 kg)
675 lbs. 

(303.8 kg)

All Models Non-Dispenser Model Dispenser Model

Inlet water requirements
1/4” copper tubing inlet waterline; 
minimum 20 psi; maximum 120 psi

1/4” copper tubing inlet waterline; 
minimum 35 psi; maximum 120 psi

Overall interior dimensions
   Refrigerator
   Freezer
   Total capacity 

18.5 cu. ft. (524 liters) 
9.0 cu. ft. (255 liters)
27.5 cu. ft. (779 liters)

18.5 cu. ft. (524 liters)
8.9 cu. ft. (252 liters)
27.4 cu. ft. (776 liters)

*Note: Custom panel models fit flush in 25” (63.5 cm) deep cabinet openings. They can be installed in standard 24” (61.0 cm) deep openings. 
The door faces and top grille will protrude 3/4” (1.9 cm) into the room.

SPECIFICATIONS CONTINUED

For detailed product information, model numbers, or to request a quote call 1-888-845-4641 or visit vikingrange.com

Available in 12 Exclusive Color Finishes

Stainless Steel (SS), Black (BK), White (WH), Apple Red (AR), Burgundy (BU), 
Cinnamon (CM), Cobalt Blue (CB), Dijon (DN), Graphite Gray (GG), 
Stone Gray (SG), Viking Blue (VB), and Wasabi (WS)

For detailed product information, model numbers, 
or to request a quote call 1-888-845-4641 or visit vikingrange.com

© 2013, Viking Range, LLC


